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Abstract
The incidence of trauma has been high and is considered to have increased throughout the 
years. This study aimed to describe the pain intensity and pain-management strategies of hos-

-

-
liminary research found that hospitalized trauma patients perceived mild to severe pain inten-

-

patients related to cultural context.
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Introduction

considered to have increased throughout the years (World 
1,2

in European countries (Centers for Disease Control and 

2

for close to 1.3 million every year1. This number is indi-

of death.
Previous research in Western countries found a high prev-

alence of moderate to severe pain in trauma patients during 

injury patients in a study conducted by Rosenbloom per-

to a large hospital in Canada5

other types of trauma, such as burns and orthopedics inju-
ries rated the same level of pain
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. These studies revealed that 
-

ported severe pain during hospitalization.
Pain management is essential to eliminate the cause of 

pain10. Evidence noted that trauma patients might receive 
pharmacological or nonpharmacological methods (e.g., re-
laxation, guided imagery, and information about pain)8,11-15. 
Moreover, patients are able to apply their strategies, such 
as music, relaxation, or praying

-
lized20.

-
-

society, and health care system among countries has recog-
-

ceives and reacts to pain experience21. In Indonesia, little 
research on pain in hospitalized traumatic patients exists. 

intensity of pain and pain management so as to conduct 
preliminary estimates of the rates of pain and the types of 
pain management strategies used by hospitalized trauma 

information to healthcare providers to gain an understand-
ing about pain and its management based on patients’ pref-

pain management properly based on individual needs as 
they relate to the Indonesian context.

Method

This descriptive study analyzed hospitalized trauma patients 

hospital in West java, Indonesia. Eligible patients included 

trauma to areas of the face, chest, abdomen, pelvis, muscu-
loskeletal structure, or limbs, or had been burned, had no 
psychiatric disorder, and spoke Indonesian. 

Nursing and Hasan Sadikin hospital gave its approval, pa-

-
sonal information and asked to rate their pain on a numeric 

intensity. It included four items of pain and assessed pain over 
-

-
dition to the assessment of the intensity of pain, patients 

a symptom-management model21

have been among the options.
-

.

Results

Characteristics of the hospitalized trauma patients 

-

Pain intensity of the hospitalized trauma patients

-

-
-

Table 1 

Characteristics

Gender

Male

Religion

Islam 81 (85.3)

Christian

Medical diagnosis

of clavicle, hand, leg)
50 (52.6)

Mild head injury 22 (23.2)

Musculoskeletal injury (i.e., strain) 1 (1.1)

Multiple injuries (e.g., head injury + 
leg fracture)

Cause of injury

Industrial accident

sports)
5 (5.3)

Treatments*

Nonsurgerical

Wound dressing

Splint board, sling

Skeletal, skin traction

Surgery (i.e., open reduction 11 (11.6)

*Patient received more than one treatment.
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